UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA BOARD OF TRUSTEES
RESOLUTION

Number: R16-176

Subject: Naming Florida Field “Steve Spurrier – Florida Field”

Date: June 9, 2016

WHEREAS, UF graduate, Heisman Trophy winner, football coach, champion of women’s athletics and academic achievement by student athletes, and UF supporter, Steve Spurrier, contributed to the advancement of UF over a period of decades and has proven to be an individual of exceptional achievement and integrity over a long career both at University of Florida and for many years after his time at UF;

WHEREAS, Steve Spurrier has made groundbreaking contributions to the core academic mission of the University, to support of academic success of student athletes, and to the breadth, excellence and integrity of the University’s athletics program, including the strength of women’s athletics, and Steve Spurrier’s legacy is extraordinary even among the greatest contributors to the University’s advancement, and the University seeks to name Florida Field “Steve Spurrier – Florida Field;”

WHEREAS, The University of Florida Foundation, Inc. and the University Athletic Association, Inc. would like to name “Steve Spurrier – Florida Field;”

WHEREAS, The University of Florida Board of Trustees has naming authority conferred by the Florida Board of Governors under its Regulations 1.001 and 9.005;

NOW, THEREFORE, The University of Florida Board of Trustees hereby resolves that Florida Field be named “Steve Spurrier – Florida Field.”

Adopted this 9th day of June, 2016, by the University of Florida Board of Trustees.

Steven M. Scott, Chair

W. Kent Fuchs, President
and Corporate Secretary